EXCAVATION DUMP BOXES AND PUP TRAILERS
(Alcoa with extrusions or Classic BR 516)

Aluminum Equipment Manufacturer

FOR 30 YEARS

Available models : Alcoa with extrusions or Classic BR 516

Lightweight Durable Quality

lightweight

DURABLE

QUALITY

Classic model BR 516

FEATURES
Tarp come along

Alcoa Model Pup Trailer

Pup attachment

Aluminum chassis
Alcoa Model Dumb box and Pup Trailer

DIMENSIONS

- Lenght : 12’ to 22’
- Sides : 36’’, 42’’, 48’’
- Exterior widths : 100’’

- Interior widths : 90’’ in the front
and 91’’ at the back
Other dimensions available upon request

EXCAVATION DUMP BOXES OPTIONS

- 5/8’’ thick by 48’’ long floor
- Double walls (Classic model)
- Side-opening tailgate (swing gate)
- Grain trap (standard or custom)
- Asphalt tarp
- Tarp tension mechanism with
UHMW liner

PUP TRAILERS OPTIONS
- Available with two or three axles
- “REYCO” spring suspension and
“HENDRICKSON” air suspension
- “Q-PLUS” brakes
- “BENDIX” ABS system
- Steel chassis or extruded aluminum chassis

- 6061-T6 aluminum extruded frame
- ½’’ thick one-piece 5083 aluminum floor
- 4’’ 6061-T6 aluminum extruded tailgate deflector
- One-piece 5/16’’ thick moulded sides
(Classic Model)
- Extruded double walls (Alcoa Models)
- 6’’ slope tailgate
- Tailgate locks activated by a type 30 air
booster with a security bar system
- 15’’ long cab shield
- Torsion spring tarp system
- Electric tarp roller
- LED lights
- Single console for truck and pup trailer
OPTIONS
- Standard console
- Console with pup trailer controls
- Standard power takeoff
- Automatic transmission power takeoff
- C102D2.5 pump with return
- 35 or 50 gallon round aluminum reservoir
with stainless steel strap
- Exhaust heat trap
- “Tag Along” trailer hitch
- Pup trailer hitch (hydraulic system)
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OTHER PRODUCTS

Aluminum improves long-term performance, reduces maintenance and respects the environment.
It also has a great resale value and provides a durable clean look.
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